July 2018 Newsletter
Hi Everyone,

The colder months have certainly arrived now, so we have been keeping the top doors shut to
keep the warmth in the shop – the Arcade entrance is open for you. If you are bringing a
machine in, or picking one up, we will always open the top doors so none of us need to carry
our machines further than we need 😊
I’m really looking forward to the Bernina Roadshow, Monday 9th July, 9am – 8pm
Bernina Anniversary Roadshow

This will be a fantastic event here in the store.

There are Roadshow specials for Bernina machines on the day – DON’T MISS OUT

Please RSVP for catering purposes so you aren’t disappointed

Interest free terms are available

on

our longarm quilting range. Choose your
machine and Tim will work out what your
payments are within terms that suit you.
Payments can be weekly, fortnightly or
monthly with 25 months interest free.

Embroidery Celestial Block Of The Month
There are two colourway options for
this Block of the Month.
Greys or Creams.
The BOM cost is $49 p/m over 9
months. This includes the fabrics and
threads required for the quilt top as
we have made it, however you can
add additional sashing or borders.
We are also offering optional 1 on 1 lessons with Sandy to learn the embroidery techniques
required, $60 per session.
Sign up to this Block of the Month programme now to extend your embroidery repertoire

2018 Bernina Northland Fashion Awards
Details and entry forms for the 2018 Bernina
Northland Fashion Awards are available from our
website.
Consider one of our new categories – Cos Play
Cosplay can be defined as dressing up as a character
from a film, book or video game. Create the costume
of your chosen character from suitable materials.
Judges will be looking at creativity, visual impact,
construction and techniques. This category is open to
all ages.
Please come in to talk with us if you have questions
about what you would like to make and how it may fit
into the categories.

**NEW** Learn Your Bernina Sewing Machine Class
This quilt is exclusive to Bernina Northland. Specifically designed to
teach techniques and skills on our Bernina Machines including such
things as basic piecing, basic and advanced applique, LOTS of feet
skills and techniques including braiding, piping, couching and many
more, using the walking foot, and free motion quilting using the
BSR (Bernina Stitch Regulator), quilt as you go (QAUG), binding and
finishing the project while offering many chances to personalise it
with options across the Bernina Range of machines from 3 series
to 8 series.
By the time you finish this project you will be very confident on your machine.
This project will be spread over 14 sessions, $40 per session, and includes the patterns
required. Fabrics and tool requirements are additional. You will receive a 10% discount on the
fabric requirements for this project when purchasing the full number through us.
Minimum numbers required to proceed is 6, Maximum number 10

Beginning Saturday 7th July; 1:30pm to 3:00pm

Japanese Knot Bag
Join Sandy for an afternoon making the versatile Japanese Knot
Bag. This is great for shopping, storage, matching to a special outfit or
just having fun; young and old. No zips or button holes!
Saturday 14th July; 1:30pm to 4:30pm. Cost $40 plus requirements
Secure your place for this afternoon class with a $40.00 deposit.
The deposit will be refunded only if minimum class numbers are not forthcoming.
Minimum numbers required to proceed is 6, Maximum number 10
Project Bag
Join Sandy for a day making this Project Bag. This is
great for carrying all the requirements of projects.
While our photo shows a knitting project your sewing
projects travel well in this file too. Your i-pad fits in
comfortably too.
Tuesday 17th July; 9:30am to 4:30pm.
Cost $60 plus requirements
Secure your place for this one day class with a $40.00 deposit. The deposit will be refunded
only if minimum class numbers are not forthcoming.
Minimum numbers required to proceed is 6, Maximum number 10
Jelly Roll Quilt
Join Sandy for a day making this Jelly Roll Quilt. This is an easy quilt
for beginners where we will complete the top on the day. There
are a range of colourways to choose from.
Quilt size approx. 67” x 79”.
Saturday 28th July; 9:30am to 4:30pm.
Cost $60 plus requirements
Secure your place for this one day class with a $40.00 deposit.
The deposit will be refunded only if minimum class numbers are not forthcoming.
Minimum numbers required to proceed is 6, Maximum number 10

Crazy Patch
This is a fun quilt to make using a wide range of
techniques and stitches from your machine – any
machine, although the wider range of fancy stitches you
have, the more interesting the end product you will
make. Techniques include basic and advanced levels,
graduating as we proceed through the project.
Beginning Wednesday 8th August, 5:30 – 7:30pm and
continuing over 12 sessions.
$45 per session, this includes the patterns; threads; batting; block fabrics; and a starter pack of
embellishments. Tool requirements, front sashing, backing and binding are additional. Choose
from blue/green, pink/purple or red/orange colourways.
A $90 deposit secures your place in this class.
The deposit will be refunded only if minimum class numbers are not forthcoming.
Minimum numbers required to proceed is 6, Maximum number 10

2018 Clubs
Spring Sewist Club 2018
Do you own a Bernina or a Bernette sewing machine? These clubs are a great start to learn
more about your machine while creating projects from a provided selection. Learn basic and
advanced sewing techniques while you also get to know your machine. You will choose which
project or projects to be working on from approx. 12 options to suit your tastes, while learning
techniques on your machine. Club cost is $76 ($10 per lesson + Bernina Inspirations), + project
requirements. You will also receive a 10% discount on your project requirements during the
Club.
Tuesday morning group; 10am till midday; fortnightly from 14th August
Thursday evening group; 5:30pm till 7:30pm; fortnightly from 16th August
Minimum numbers required for each club to proceed is 6, Maximum number 10
Register your interest now

Keyhole Brioche Knitting Class
Join Nicola to learn to knit this wonderful scarf using single colour brioche
knitting. Our sample is knitted in the new Baby Supreme 4ply.
The class will be held over two Saturday mornings – 21st July, 9:30am to
12:30pm followed by 4th August 10am to midday. This gives you time to knit
between each session.
The class cost of $40 will be donated to the Breast Cancer Foundation on
Nicola’s request. You will also need to purchase your yarn and/or needles, and
Nicola will help with this during the first session.
This will be an intimate group with a maximum number of 6 so book in quickly.
Minimum numbers required for this class to proceed is 4.
Yarn

NEW Crucci Natural Yarn
DK $5:90 p/ball

NEW Baby Supreme
4ply $9:90 p/ball

NEW Heritage Sock Yarn
4ply $12:90 p/ball

NEW Crucci Merino Yarn
DK $9:90 p/ball

NEW Aran 10ply Yarn
100% wool $5:10 p/ball

Crochet
Maree is in store demonstrating crochet techniques on Wednesday 18th
July, 10am to 3pm.
Come and talk with her about any crochet queries you have.

Fabrics

Jelly rolls for the jelly roll quilt

The Workshop
Nick is extremely busy in the workshop so his current turn around of machines is approx. 3
weeks. This just goes to show how much everyone is sewing at the moment!

Find us on Facebook and like our page to get the latest news first and to keep up to date with what is
happening in the store. www.facebook.com/berninanorthlandsewingcentre
Happy stitching!
The Team @ Bernina Northland
Sandy, Amanda, Tim, Nick, and Tiffany

